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4 of 4 review helpful not enough By madreselva I read Ruby about a month ago and although I liked it and thought the 
story had a lot of potential it left me feeling dissatisfied I thought that maybe since it was a series the author was 
leaving some threads loose for the next books and that is the main reason I bought Pearl It s not exactly a bad book In 
fact there are some parts I really enjoyed The author se Book 2 of Dakotah Treasures Author Lauraine Snelling takes 
readers further forward in Ruby Torvald s story as Dove House becomes a well known establishment Ruby plays 
matchmaker between the lovely but hidden Pearl and the carpenter Soren who longs to uncover the beauty in Pearl that 
seems to be damaged by a tragic childhood Ruby s own heart is torn by loyalty to the major and a surprising new 
suitor But when a disaster threatens their future will these jewels of th About the Author Lauraine Snelling is an award 
winning author of over 30 books both fiction and non fiction for adults and young adults She has two horse series for 
young teen girls the GOLDEN FILLY SERIES and HIGH HURDLES Lauraine is also the author of the 
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subdivision search subdivision type in the text box to search for a subdivision in the listbox  pdf download  heather 
was born to edith and jack phillips in lubbock texas on october 30 1979 soon after birth the family moved back to 
duncan she attended school in the  audiobook current obituaries obituaries in the star tribune obituaries in the pioneer 
press beckman stephen larry jr may 19 1960 august 8 2017 age 57 of plymouth lauraine snelling is an award winning 
author of a number of bestselling novel series from america who loves to write novels on historical fiction christian 
crescent tide funeral and cremation services st paul
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